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To,
PCT Infoline

You are aware of my past communications. I am an Individual inventor of 'Vehicle Color
Change Technology' with an upcoming lawsuit for liability claim of 93 Trillion.
In order to enable such a large liability settlement, the current global transaction
currency of USD must be made local USA only currency with introduction of a new global
trade currency called 'Earthlings'.

The existing United Nations General Assembly (which is political and is paid for by USA in
USD) has been non-responsive to my requests of introducing 'Project Earthling(c)' - A
global macro-economic reform and a global banking reform authored by me to enable this
liability settlement. The subject needs to be introduced and after allowing a few weeks for
deliberation, must be subjected to a decisive voting by all 193 World countries for its
implementation and roll-out. Since this lawsuit is IP related, its settlement is an IP
liability settlement for my (an individual inventor) invention, and is not political. I
want to introduce Project Earthling and get it to decisive voting at WIPO General Assembly.
What is the procedure to do so?

- How can I make a formal request to introduce 'Project Earthling(c)' at WIPO GA. What is
the procedure. Project Earthling(c) is my copyright content with a copyright issue by
Indian copyright office. It is a reform that benefits the entire World.
- Very soon I also expect a court order to introduce this subject and get it to decisive
voting for implementation and roll-out.

I would like to introduce it at the earliest, so that 193 country internal discussions are
given enough time. Let me know what is WIPO procedure to invite guests to introduce a new
transformative macro-economic reform such as Project Earthling(c)?

I am attaching the following images for your review and consideration. Project Earthling(c)
will be a timeline marker for Planet Earth.

You can read all about Project Earthling(c) at my website link:
https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/

Srinivas Devathi
Inventor & Author
Srinivasdevathi.com
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